
APM Software - Customizing
Receipts:

Q: Can I print more than one receipt at the time of the order? 
A: Yes, printing more than one copy of the receipt is possible. Please see  for more information.Chapter 6

Q: Can I change the text on my receipt? 
A: Yes, the text can be changed. To make changes to the text, use the Setup Wizard to customize the settings for each of the fulfillments. This is also 
covered in Appendix R of this manual for more advanced customization.

Custom Text:

Q: Can I customize the text on the screens?
A: Yes. Please see  of this manual for further information.Appendix R

Using My Lab’s Logo:

Q: Can I create my own intro movie? 
A: Yes, you can insert your own intro movie. The file will need to be a Flash (swf) file. Please see  for more information on using your own intro Chapter 6
movie.

Q: Can I add my logo to the software? 
A: Yes, the Setup Wizard allows you to choose a jpg, bmp, or tif file as your logo. The logo you import will be used in the intro movie, on the receipt, and 
on certain products such as the Index Print and Card Catalog.

CD Software:

Q: Can I replace the viewing software burned onto the CDs with an alternate viewing program? 
A: Yes, however, Lucidiom cannot support any viewing software other than the default viewing software provided by Lucidiom. Please contact Support for 
detailed instructions. Q: What exactly gets burned onto the Image CD/DVD created by the APM? A: The APM Image CD/DVD includes Photo Finale 
viewing software. When a CD/DVD is ordered, it burns all of the images or selected images only, as well as non-image files (avi, mov, moov, mpg, mpeg, 

) on the media card. This CD/DVD can then be used to order prints via the APM at a mp4, wmv, aac, ac3, aif, aiff, asf, divx, dv, mp2, mp3, qt, wav, wma
later time.

Sales Tax:

Q: How do I change the sales tax on the APM? 
A: The sales tax can be changed in the Setup Wizard. By default, the APM uses the state tax rate of the store location, or the rate indicated on the Site 
Survey you filled out after you purchased an APM. Please see  for more information on changing the tax rates.Chapter 6
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